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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON EARMARKS $2 MILLION BEQUEST
FOR PROPOSED CENTER FOR PERFORMING AND VISUAL ARTS
DAYTON, Ohio- Classes in the arts at the University of Dayton kindled UD's
relationship with Martha Walter, so University officials have earmarked the late Centerville
resident's $2 million bequest for UD's proposed center for performing and visual arts.
Walter, who died Jan. 9 at the age of 90, left her entire estate- more than $4 millionto charity, with the bulk to be divided between the University and the Dayton Philharmonic
Orchestra.
Construction of a new and comprehensive visual and performing arts complex is part of
a long-range master plan approved by UD's board of trustees in January. Walter's gift makes it
possible to begin planning for the facility that will house the departments of music, theater and
visual arts and include state-of-the-art spaces for learning, performance and exhibition. Further
fund-raising plans, including a lead gift to name the building, will be developed.
"Martha's interests were music and the arts, and her instructions to us included a
request that we use her gift to promote music and the fine arts here at UD," said Daniel J.
Curran, president of the University of Dayton. He described Walter as "a good friend of the
University."
The size of Walter's gift may have come as a surprise to some, since she was not an
alumna, but she had made other donations to UD.
Walter's relationship with the University began in 1974, when she enrolled in tuition-free
programs offered to senior citizens. Always interested in art, photography and music, she
audited classes in those disciplines on campus for nearly 10 years. One of those was a
photography course with visual arts professor Sean Wilkinson, who said Walter enjoyed
!earning "and appreciated, in ways that many people don't, that she was learning something.
She was not ashamed to say 'I don't understand this,' but she was actually very sharp. She was
great."
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Walter occasionally made small gifts to the University, usually specifying where she
wanted the money directed. A $250 gift in the early '80s came with her handwritten note
instructing the donation "be put in the hands of Bro. Joe Barrish, instructor in the fine arts
department, for his use as he sees fit for his program there .... I appreciate the benefits I have
received at the University of Dayton and the warm welcome that has always been extended to
me."
More recently, Walter gave the University two charitable gift annuities amounting to
$75,000.
Described by those who knew her as "intensely private," Walter was divorced and had
no children. She had inherited stock in Bank One, formerly Winters National Bank, from her
father, and her family home and property - 20 acres in Washington Twp. -were sold to the
Kettering Foundation for its headquarters. Walter lived her last years as a resident at Bethany
Lutheran Village in Centerville.
'The University has already received $1 million of Walter's bequest and will receive
another $1 million sometime in 2003.
Other projects among the nearly 30 proposed in the master plan include a $22 million
science center and a $12.1 million modernization of UD Arena, both under way.
-30For media interviews, contact Linda Snyder, associate dean for the humanities and fine
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